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Note from Rachel:

When we were in Brazil, in a new
culture and community, and away

from our family during holidays, we
needed to be intentional and figure

out what we wanted to do- or it
wouldn’t happen. It was fun to try
different things out, and find what
really fit us and our growing family.
I’ve put together the best things we

liked in this book: for us and for
you. There is no right or wrong way

to celebrate Advent and Lent, nor do
you have to celebrate at all. I've
found that holidays are better

spread out and shared, rather than
squished into one day with too

many expectations placed upon it. I
appreciate Advent and Lent to

have the time to sink my teeth into
the true meaning of Christmas and

Easter, and to share it and invite
others into it with me. 

There are four parts to this book: Advent (including Christmastide and Epiphany)
ideas to celebrate, Advent devotional (to Epiphany), Lent ideas to celebrate, and

Lent devotionals (including Eastertide and Pentecost). 
 

Lent is a bit more confusing than Advent for some people. To me, it seems like the
same idea as Advent—Lent is getting ready and leading us up to Easter. Just so
you know: Lent isn’t 40 days (that doesn’t count the Sundays) it is actually 47 days.

Carnaval, especially celebrated in Brazil, culminates with Fat Tuesday, the big
celebration before Ash Wednesday, the start of Lent, 40 (errr, 47) days before

Easter. Lent is traditionally a time of prayer, fasting, and giving. It is about giving
up things and working to identify with Christ in (some of) His sufferings. Holy week

is during Lent from Palm Sunday to Easter Sunday.
 

The 50 (yes, actually 50) days after Easter is sometimes called Eastertide, ending
with Pentecost Sunday. Pentecost is celebrating/remembering when the Holy

Spirit came to the disciples after Jesus ascended.



A simple way to celebrate Lent is to find ways to give,
pray, and fast. Write 10 ideas for each (give, pray, fast)
onto small pieces of paper and put them into plastic

eggs (with 10+ candy/surprise eggs) to have an egg to
open each day.

GIVE IDEAS
Make a card and give
it to someone

Sort and donate
some toys/clothes

Give complements to
3 people

Make cookies and
give them away

Call someone out of
the blue

Take time to clean
something dirty

Make homeless
blessing bags to give

Give lots of smiles

Decorate the sidewalk
with kind words

Put some money in
library books



A simple way to celebrate Lent is to find ways to give,
pray, and fast. Write 10 ideas for each (give, pray, fast)
onto small pieces of paper and put them into plastic

eggs (with 10+ candy/surprise eggs) to have an egg to
open each day.

PRAY IDEAS

Pray for your
family

Pray for your
friends

Pray for your
teachers

Pray for your
bosses

Pray for those in
government

Pray for those in
church leadership

Pray for those who
are sick and in pain

Pray for those who
are in trouble

Pray for your own
needs

Pray for those who don't
have what they need



A simple way to celebrate Lent is to find ways to give,
pray, and fast. Write 10 ideas for each (give, pray, fast)
onto small pieces of paper and put them into plastic

eggs (with 10+ candy/surprise eggs) to have an egg to
open each day.

FAST IDEAS

Fast from
phone/tablet time

Fast from TV
time/shows/movies

Fast from sweets/
unhealthy food

Fast from
complaining

Fast from
worrying

Fast from anger and
unforgiveness

Fast from
snacking

Fast from unkind
words/ gossip

Fast from interrupting/ 
talking about yourself

Fast from the mirror/
caring how you look







LENT RESOURCES

• ADVENT GUIDE •

BibleProject.
com/
guides/
advent

Holy Week
Playlist

The Gospels
Videos

Pentecost and
Acts Videos

Passover
Podcast

If you go on their YouTube channel, you can
find the playlists and videos, and if you go
to their website you can find the podcast.











Special Craft





Trees



Pinterest



 
1. Participate in an Ash Wednesday service in your town
2. Download an app or online resource to pray at morning, midday, and evening. Do this throughout Lent. (or you
can just set your alarm to ring three times a day, and label the reminder to pray.)
3. Choose something to fast for the remaining days to remind you of your dependence on God
4. Pray for your friends and for your enemy/ies by name. Bless them, one by one. Think of the person you most
struggle to love and pray for them as a beloved child of God.
5. If you normally listen to a podcast or music or watch TV, choose silence for the day
6. Unfollow or mute five social media accounts that make you feel angry, afraid, or envious
7. Read Psalm 51 three times out loud in a different Bible translation than you usually read
8. Step outside and walk/ride/drive/motor/wheel to a spot with trees or water
9. Repent. The kingdom of God is at hand. Read Amos 5 while you’re at it
10. Make a list of 40 things, experiences, or people you’re thankful for
11. Buy a book written by someone with a different perspective, race, tradition than yourself
12. Think of five people who inspire you or others on social media, and share about them
13. Donate 40 things to a charity or thrift shop.

 14. Throw away 40 items
 15. Bring your own bags to the grocery store and your own mug to the coffee shop or work

 16. Read a poem
 17. Skip the Internet for a day and turn off notifications on your phone

 18. Invite someone over to your home and cook them a simple weeknight meal
19. Speak words of forgiveness out loud to yourself for that thing you’ve been holding onto 

 20. Send an encouraging email to someone who's helped you spiritually
21. Light a candle and meditate 

 22. Plant a tree or a flower. Feel rooted in the dirt
 23. Tell someone you trust the truth you’ve been holding back

 24.  Ask for help with something 
 25. Write down a verse that you like or want to remember in your journal

26. Go outside late in the day and don’t take a single picture, just look, while the sun sets
 27. Write a lament for injustice you or people you love have experienced, modeled on the Psalms of Lament. Bury

that piece of paper at the base of a tree or in a garden so that your grief and lament can nourish the soil of a living
thing.

 28. Sign up to a monthly supporter of a ministry or non-profit that you feel doesn’t get enough love or attention
 29. Plan an intentional Easter weekend

 30. Go to a church or a concert or an evening prayer service and sing your heart out
 31. Read Psalm 139 out loud

32. Wake up early to pray for persecuted Christians around the world
33. Imagine God looking at you with infinite love and tenderness, kindness and mercy

 34. Try to meet or get to know a neighbor
 35. Buy (or collect from your pantry) a bag of groceries and drop it off at the Food Bank

 36. Write out by hand Matthew 11:28-30 and tape it to your mirror
 37. Memorize a verse you've been meaning to

 38. Find ways to better create a Sabbath ritual
39: Plan out a special holy week: think about special food, reading, watching, and memories you can make
40: PALM SUNDAY: watch the sunrise
41: MONDAY: Find some family friendly movies about Easter
42: TUESDAY: Find some famliy friendly books about Easter
43: HOLY WEDNESDAY: Make Resurrection Eggs together as a family
44: MAUDY THURSDAY: Find someone to celebrate Passover with
45: GOOD FRIDAY: attend a Good Friday service
46: HOLY SATURDAY: Dye Easter eggs 

 47: EASTER: Read the Easter story
 

47 Simple Daily Ideas for Lent

Some of these ideas were taken
from Sarah Bessey's blog, "40

Simple Practices for Lent"



Passover resources





Your Passover Ideas:






